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#nr (tbiftmfs Conttr.
The Song cf the Little Givers.

BY WILLIAM OLAXU BOVBXE.

Little Oiters ! come end bring 
Tribute to your Hearenly King ;
Lay it on the altar high.
While your tong» ascend the »ky. 
Little Giver ' do your part 
With a glad and willing heart,
For the angel voices say,
“ Little Givers! give to-day.N

To the lead he Gospel give,
Bid them jovoue wake and live ;
Send it to the poor and blind.
That its light may 611 the mind.
Weak and feeble aouls are strong, 
When they hear redemption’s song ; 
And the lost in blias return,
When its gracious sound they learn.

Give to all the darkened earth 
Tidings of u heavenly birth—
Till the youth* every land.
Learn the Saviour’s sweet command. 
Isles that wait hie holy law,
From redemption bliss shall draw ;

. And the hills and vales shall ring 
With the praises of our King.

Little Givers ! come and- pa/
Willing tribute while you may ;
Many offerings, though but small, 
Make a large one from you all.
Give your heart with holy love,
Give your praise like that above ;
Life and all to Jesus give,
And in glory you shall live.

They went; and enjoyed themselves finely. 
On their way home they had walked a mile when 
they reached the edge of the woods, and no 

i father appeared. Jennie's companion murmured, 
“ Your father is not here. I do n’t think he will 

! come. 1 am afraid." " Go n’t be afraid, re
plied. Jennie ; he said he would come, and I 
know be will Now I will call father, and you 
will hear him reply." She shouted, ‘•Father,’' 
and at no great distance she heard her father’s 
voice. Then turning to her little companion, ; a change of position.

1 knew be would 1

off ox on the near side. Then he changes places 
and puts odd ones together ; then he unyokes, if 
1 may use the term when he does not use a yoke, 
all of them, and brings them up in line like e 
platoon of soldiers, and with greater precision 
than any “ awkward squad.” Then he trains 
them round in twos and threes, or drops out a 
single one and orders him to a new- place by a 
motion of his small whip, or. as it seemed to me, 
often by a mere effort of his will that be desired

For an hour that I stood
she said, “ Did n’t you hear ? 1 knew be would j watching, there w as another pair of older steers
come." Soon they met, and confidingly did the | standing just outside the circle of his operations, 
little girls walk through die dreary woods, 
knowing no fear, for they were with their father 
and friend.

patiêntly watching their turn, until some one 
asked ;—“ Can you handle eight as w ell a* six ?
1 could," he modestly replied, “ if my whip was 

Happy for us who have longer travelled the j a little longer. I can't reach the outside one 
paths of life, if we would thus always trust our j when in line, with this short whip, but 1 will try.’ 
heavenly Father, assured that He will never | And so he did ; and, notwithstanding the short

! w h ip, all were managed with the utmost case, 
and all who saw were taught a lesson, which none 
seemed to tire of learning.

leave nor forsake us.

^grirnlturt.
Hints for November.

Apple trees can he planted to good advantage

Killing Smvt in Seed Grain, At.—There 
is a simple and effective means of killing smut 
in seed wheat, ect., within the reach of evert

cisterns for a winter’s campaign. See that the 
cellar contains a large enough embankment to 
effectively keep out “ Jack Frost, and shell, as 
soon as possible, your corn designed for market 
Hasten cider operations before the apples are in
jured from decay, and cut and bury in dry earth 

j any kind of scions desired. Draining should lie 
every home there i to lie found the daguerreo- j carried on this month, the furrows in whtat and 
type or embrotype of some loved one of the | other winter-grain fields examined, «“tee-ways 
family. Suppose it In- desirable to multiply kept open, and ditches dug.

this month. Buildings should be put in repair practical cultivator, who not too idle or care- 
before winter sets in ; beets harvested before ; less to use it with caution, namely, lye made 
severe frost • bulbs removed to warm apartments, [ from the ordinary wood ashes of the daily fire 
and blackberry plants, if desired, “ set" while Hut there is danger in using it strong ; for ,1 
the ground remains open. Karth up the celery- too strong it will kill the «ted abo, a, we have 
beds Dig late carrots, and harvest the late cab- j proved. There is much difference too, m the 
bage, and cauliflowers, bury ing them in the fields ashes from different sorts of wood. The only 
if vou have no cellae-room. Currant and goose- ; safe way is to make lye some weeks before 
berry roots can still be planted, l’repare the «owing your seed, from precisely the quality

Home Amusements.
PHOTOGRAPHIC Recreations.—In almost j any kind of scions desired.

copie» of the favorite picture, it may be ac- 
compliehed at home by the following method. 
Thpee who are fond of experiment, and who 
love to have a hand in the creation of beautiful 
thing», may find the labor and care here required 
abundantly repaid by the beauty and value of 
the results. If the picture be a daguerreotype

fitted for use in copying upon paj>er. An or-1 
dinary ambrotype will answer the purpose, 
though not so well. It should be varnished by 
the professional photographer before using it as 
a negative. v

Let the young amateur provide himself with 
a few sheet* of white, unruled lelter-peper, a 
dram of nitrate of silver, a small vial of aqua 
ammonia, an ounce or two or hyposulphite of 
soda, and four or five grains of chlorid of gold. 
The last-named substance, it must be remem
bered, is highly poisonous.

The whole expense of the above stock in trade 
need not exceed one dollar, and it used econ
omically will provide for a great many pictures.

To Pee PAM THE Paper.—Dissolve a quarter 
of an ounce of common salt in a pint of rain
water, and immerse tne paper for a few moment* 
in this solution ; bf ng it up by the corners to 
dry. When p< rfectly dry brush it over with the 
following solution : dissolve a dram of nitrate of 
silver in a teaspoon.u! of rainwater; add, drop 
by drop, aqua ammonia, till the solution, mi ich 
is at first rendered turbid, becomes nearly cle. i. j 
Should the last drop render it perfectly clear a 
very small quantity of silver must be added. 
The brush used may lw a camel-hair pencil or a 
tuft of cotton-wool wrapped around the end of a 
glass or wooden rod. -The paper being "thus 
thoroughly wetted upon one side with the silver 
solution, it is again dried in a darkened room, 
when it is ready for use.

The Operation or Printing.—The ambro
type or negative having been properly varnish
ed, as heretofore directed, must be placed with 
its varnished side next to the silvered side of 
the prepared paper. The j>aper may be held in 
its place by the aid of a second plate of glass be
hind it, and the whole clamped together with 
two or three patent spring clothes-pins. Let 
the light now fall upon the picture, and it will 
be but a few moments, especially if sunlight be 
used, till the paper will l>e observed to lose its 
whiteness, and to pass through various shades 
of bluish gray, purple, and brown. A few trials 
will enable the operator to determine at what 
stage to stop the action of the light. In most 
cases this would probably be the purple [stage. 
The paper being removed from behind the neg
ative at the proper -moment will be found to be 
impressed with a beautiful copy of the original. 
Do not stop to admire it too long in the light, 
for it is not permanent, and unless kept in the 
dark would soon lose all its beauty. It may be 
preserved, however, for a few hours by carefully 
protecting it from the light.

When a sufficient number of copies have been 
printed, immerse them for a few minutes in a 
bucket of water and then in a solution of salt of 
about the strength used in the first operation of 
salting the paper. The prints are now ready for 
immersion in

of ashes you will use in the lye for dipping 
the seed, and then sow small quantities of seed, 
and set in a warm place to be sure it will grow. 
Even a weak lye will kill any of the parasitv in 
sects which infest either trees or the grain of our 
garden or farm crops. To make this lye, the 
ashes are simply put into the water a few hours.

The Bust Ki.m Trek.—The inquiry is not un- 
frequently made, which is the best sort of elm 
tree ? To which we generally reply, patriotically 
of course, the American White Elm. Its gran
deur and dignity, combined with equal graceful
ness, are nowhere surpassed. Yet other elms 
have their own excellences. The Scotch and 
English do not grow as lofty, nor sweep so proud
ly ; but their foliage is darker, denser, and does 
not turn yellow and drop so early in the autumn 
a* does the American. The Cornish (Irish) elm 
is an erect and dark leaved tree, worthy ot 
place in every good collection. The Dutch cork- 

_ barked elm is almost one of the very best trees.
. j for an earl) market with cooked food, meal, po- ^ c(j|nes Qut late in the ,pr;ng, but holds its

Fruits of all kinds 
need extra “ covering” at this time to protect 
from frost ; a cool, dark, dry place should lie 
chosen for storing them. Examine everything 
in relation to fires, the stove-pipes, chimneys, etc., 
and lay in a good supply of coal, especially as it 
is very cheap just now. Grain for seed should 
he selected with care. Plant roots and layers oftne results, u me impure uc » uu^ucjicut^pu, ----------------- . ,

it must he taken to the professional photo- K™pe«, preserve the vine, and afford them win- 
graph» and a negaiwe copy taken. A photo- «« protection. Some kind, of hedge, can be 
graphic negative is simply an ambrotype, pos- planted in November on We " .
sessing certain qualities rendering it especially ! Fattening hogs should be burned forward

tatoes, etc. Furnish your horses and oxen with 
good shoes for winter travelling. Ice-houses 
may still be constructed. Make war to the 
knife on all the insect tribe. Save forest and 
fruit tree leaves for bedding stock. Cover your 
lawn with a few inches of manure to protect the 
roots and enrich the soil. The ravages of mice 
and rats should be guarded against by binding 
the trunks of fruit trees, stopping up their holes, 
and dosing them freely with “ exterminators." 
Poultry need graved anl meat in November; 
confine those intended for market separately in 
small coops, and fed liberally with boiled corn. 
Pumpkins should lie feed freely to fattening 
animais. • Set out different varieties of pear trees. 
Pruning can be attended to advantageously this 
month. Pots and boxes containing growing 
plants should have them frequently watered, 
mulched, and changed. Stock away bean-poles. 
Provide comfortable winter arrangements for 
sheep. I-eave parsnips and salsify in the ground 
till spring. Collect the tools and farm imple
ments. Cover water pipes with straw, and secure 
an ample supply of fire-wood.

leaves well up to cold weather. It is entirely 
hardy, and probably the most rapid grower of all. 
It stands quite upright, making a globular or 
plume shaped head. It may lie readily distin
guished from most foreign species by its rough, 
corky bark, which, however, is less conspicuous 
than our own native corked-bark elm. We have 
seen it stated that trees of the Dutch elm, stand
ing in the streets of large towns among other 
trees—lindens, ash, and common elms—were en
tirely untouched by the caterpillar and other 
worms which infested other trees. It this exemp
tion is a general rule it will put the Dutchman 
high in the list of town t-ees.

Ijoustketping.

How to Choose a Farm Horse.
The farmer requires a horse that can take him 

to market and around his farm, on which be can 
occasionally ride for pleasure, and which he must 
sometimes use for the plow and harrow.

First to notice is the eyes, which should be 
well examined. Clearness of the eye is a sure 
indication of goodness ; liut this is not all the 
eyei.. eyebrows, and all other appendages must 
be also considered—for many horses whose eyes 
appear clear and brilliant, go blind at an early- 
age ; therefore be careful to observe whether the 
parts between the eyelids and eyebrows arc swol
len, for this indicates that the eyes will not last 
When the eyes are remarkably flat, sunk within 
their orbits, it is a bad sign. The iris or circle 
that surrounds the sight of the eye should be dis
tinct, and of a pale, variegated, cinnamon color, 
for this is a sure sign of a good eye. The eyes 
of a horse are never too large.

The head should be of good size, broad bet
ween the eyes, large nostrils, red within, for large 
nostrils betoken good wind.

The feet and legs should he regarded, for a 
horse with bad feet is like a house with a weak 
foundation, and will do little service. The feet 
should be of a middle size and smooth ; the heels 
should be firm, and not spongy and rotten.

The limbs should tie free from blemishes of all 
kinds, the knees straight, the back sinews strong 
and well braced, the pastern joints should be 
clean and clear of swellings of all kinds, and come 
near the ground, for such never have the ring
bone.—Fleshy legged horses are generally sub
ject to the grease and other infirmities of that 
kind, and therefore should not be chosen.

The body should be of good size, the back

The Virtue nr Borax.—The washerwomen 
of Holland and Belgium, so proverbially clean, 
and who get up their linen so beautifully white, 
use refined borax as washing powder, instead of 
soda, in the proportion of one large handful of 
borax powder to ten gallons of boiling water ; 
they save in soap nearly half. All the large 
waahing establishments adopt the same mode. 
For laces, cambrics. See., an extra quantity of 
the powder is used, and for crinolines (requiring 
to lie made stiff) a strong solution is necessary. 
Borax, being a neutral salt,does not in the slight
est degree injure the texture of the linen i its ef
fect is to soften the hardest water, and therefore 
it should be kept on every toilet table, lo the 
taste it is rather sweet, if used for cleaning-the 
hair is an excellent dentrifice, and ill hot countries 
is used in combination with tartaric acid and bi
carbonate of soda as a cooling beverage. Good 
tea can not tie made with hard water ; all water 
may be made soft by adding a teaspoonful of 
borax powder to an ordinary sized kettle of wa
ter, in which it should boil. The saving ill the 
quantity of tea used will be at least one fifth.— 
Exchange paper. v

How TO Obtain the Genuine Flavor ok 
Coffee.—Knighton's Foreign Lijt in Ceylon 
furnishes the following hints, derived from long 
experience, foe preparing coffee. The aroma 
which resides in the essential oil of the coffee- 
berry is gradually dissipated after roasting, and, 
of course, still more so after being ground. In 
order to enjoy the full flavor in perfection, the 
berry should pass at once from the roasting-pan 
to the mill, and thenee to the coffee-pot ; and 
again, after having been made, should be mixed, 
when almost at a boiling heat, with the hot milk. 
It must be very bad coffee, indeed, which, these 
precautions being followed, will not afford an 
agreeable and exhilarating drink.

B LISTE..Et) Feet.—A writer says: 1 had fur 
several years two sons at school at Geneva,

The Gold Bath.—Dissolve one grain of, ,
chlorid of gold in one ounce of water, and add ; slraiKht “r ,,eavl> so- a,,d have °"‘> a ’"”,U 
sixty drop, of this solution to a half-pint uf ing below the wither. ; the barrel round and the

warm water. Let the prints remain in lhr gol.t
bath till their reddish purple hue is changed to 
a purplish black. After rinsing in clean water 
they are ready for

The Hypo Bath»-—Dissolve an ounce of 
hyposulphite of soda in four or five ounces of 
water. Fifteen or twenty minutes' immersion in 
this bath, and then thorough rinsing through , 
several waters, completes the whole process, ex-

ribs coming close to the hip joints. Shoulders 
should run back but not too heavy, for a horse 
with heavy shoulders seldom moves well ; chest 
and arms large.

A horse weighing from 1,301) to 1,400 is large 
enough for a cart horse; from 1,100 to 1,200 is 
large enough for a fanner’s horse. From 1,000 to 
1,100 is heavy enough for a carriage horse.

1 should advise even one to get some expen-
eept the subsequent operation of drying, trim-j ”«ntal knowledge of a horse before purchasing, 

ming, and mounting upon card boards, or in an j Ohio Cultivator. 
album of photographs, according to the taste or j -------------
wish of the operator.

All of the operation* above described should 
be performed with scrupulous observance of 
cleanliness. The surface of the paper should 
not be touched with the lingers, and not a drop 
of the last-named solution should be allowed to 
fall in any of the others.

Solon Robinson at the New York 
Fair.

Solon Robinson, who contributes agricultural 
articles to the New Y ork Tribune and the Agricul
tural Magazines, was present at the Fair at Wa- 

1 tertown, and describes what he saw in the Water- 
town Daily Snrs. We extract the more impor-

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
HAS received per steamer “ America/’ a large 

and superior assortment of Gentlemen's Drees 
and Walking BOOTS comprising »il the latest 

tyles.
Gent»' Calfskin Elastic side Bool*, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stoat Enamel elastic side ditto 
do Patent calf ditto
do Patent and Enamel elastic side Boots, 18s. 
do < lump Sole Grain Balmoral Boots 

Kid. Cashmere and Calfskin Blncher Boots, 
Enamel, Ki l and Calfskin I-are Shoes. Ac.
Ladies' Kid Balmoral and Im. Balmoral Boots, 
Prunella Cashmere, French Merino. M?mel Kid 

and • rather Boots
Prunella Foxed Ubnts double and ‘ingle sole,
A large as-ortmearot low priced Prunella Boots. 
Kid Balmord Boots, from 8s. 3d.
Patent < >pen clippers; White Kid and Batin do i 

Ve!vet,T*pestry , Venetian, Leather, Carpe 
and Web ditto,

Mi-ses' »nd Children s Kid Balmoral Boot*,
Brow g and Drab B .ots ; Strap Shoes ; Patent, 

Bronse and White Kid Slippers.
A large >tock of A*erica* Goods n store. 
Mens’ Patent and Calf Congress Lace Shoes, 

Brogans ; Womans I i** Shoe**. Enamel and Goat 
skin Buskins, Leath- r Boots, and Boys* and Child
ren's Boots and Shoe* in great variety.

(2^The above Good* are offered at unprecedent, 
e ilv hv prices, Wh ilvsa e and Ret til.

AIM liV'K J RI KARDS,
143 Granville street. 

Next .lour h* K W. Chipman A Co.
X. B —A splendid assortment of Ladies' Dress 

and Walking Bouts, per next Steamer.
June 19. _________

Ht ARK THESE FACTS !
The Te-limony el the whole 

1% erld. *

K. R R.
HUURSOLD BLESSlYtiS.

li i. highly import un that every family ,wp » su; 
,.ly el

Kadw«)’i Heady ueliel
always m the house. Its use will prove bénéficia 
on all occasions of pain or sickness- There ii 
nothing in the world thai will stop psin or arres 
the progrès» of disease, as quick as the Ready Re
lief. It is pleasant to take as a tonic, anodyne or 
oothmg lotion. Where epidemic diseases prevail 

—such *s Fevers, Dysentery, Cholera, Induenz*, 
Diptheria, Scarlet Ferer, Small Pux. Pneumonia, 
and other malignant ‘diseases — RAD WAX’S 
RE xDY RELIEF wii.. u taken a» directed, pro 
tect tfie system I;uqx attacks, and, ii sailed wth 
sickness, quickly core «be patient.

One applkatiuu externally, or a few dpops taken 
internally, will instantly tree the sufferer from the 
most violent Fever and Ague. :oarsene>s ami 
Pains and restore the weak, eebl , and prostrated 
îrame to strength and vigour.

rfadway's Ready Relief will > ure the most obsti- 
n te case» of RHEUMATISM, FAKALYsl» 
LUMBAGO UOU T, NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
J« MX I S, BURNS, SCALD?, RUSH or BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD. Ac., in the most marvellous 
quick time. Giving uuto. the bedridden viet.m* ot 
some cruel complaint ea< anil comfort by one or 
two application», in ca-'-a where t:i* skill ot ill 
best physi mils in the country, and the most p«pu- 
l ir medicines in u> have tailed m giving even inn 
poiarv relief. So inatu-r what the pain may coin* 
from. Radway's Ready R h f will surely rei. vt 
Uie ; a jent I mm it» cruel pangs, and speedily r« store 

« e invalid to health, ease ami comfort.
Bowel Complaints. — Loteneu, Diarrhea. 

Choie:a Morbus, or painful discharges from the 
Rowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes b\ 
taking Rad way '* R. a y Relief. % No congestion or 
inflammation, no weakness or lassitude v.id follow 
the use ot the R. R. Relief.

Aches and Pains.—For Headaches, whether 
sick or nervous. Toothache, Pams and Weakness m 
the back, Spine or Kidney, Fains around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swellings ol the Join s, Pains in «he Bow
els, Heartburn, and Pams of nil kinds, Radw*y's 
Ready Rebel will m a lew minutes change the mis
eries you sutler to joy or pleasure, and give you 
good signs of returning health, it will enable you 
to shuttle od the lufirsniiic» of »i« km»», feebleness, 
and Uevripitttdv, «ml j,ive to the wged the vigour 
and elasticity of ri[>e and vigorous health.

R. R. Rebel G -old by druggists e. cry where, at 
23 cent*, 3U cent», and SI bottle.

HOLLO WATS OINTMENT.
Bad Lege. Bad Breasts, Sores, and 

Ulcers.
All description-of sores are remediable by the 

pr per and diligent use of this inestimable « repa- 
sation. I o ..item, t to cure bad legs by plastering 
rhe edges of the wound together is a folly ; t- r 
rliould the skin untie, a boggy d sensed condition 
femairis uodvrne th to break out with tenfold fu- 
ty in a few days. The only rational and success
ful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce 
the nilidimnation in and ab mi the wound and to 
soothe die neighboring parts bv robbing in plenty 
of the Uint merit as salt is forced into meat.

Diptherià.Uiczriitad Su e Throat 
Scarlet ai-d ether Fevers

Any of the above diseases ir.ny be cured by 
wed rubbing the Ointment three times a day into 
the chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Midi 
• •in** take by the mouth mus operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence: an «e fe t m any 
ioea! part w tervas vi-* Ointment w 11 do its wor* 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
nanner «or the d seise- n me I. or any similar di» 
ml» rs affecting t'ieehe.vl and throat, will find them 
selves relieve i as by a cliurtn.

Pile», Fijtutas Strictures.
The above class of complaints will ho removed 

by nightly fomenting the parts with warm water 
and then !>_» rno-t effectually robbing in the Oint 
ment. Persons sufferm_' t urn these diieful com
plaints should loose not a iqoment in arresting 
iheir p-ogress. It should re 6nder«too<1 that it i» 
lot suttii tent merely to smear the Ointment on the 
iffected pari», but it must be well rubbed in for 
some considerable tim- Go or three time* a d*y 
hat it m-y betaken into the system, whence it 

will remove any hidde-i sore orwouu : as effectually 
is though paipqlile to the eye. There again bread 
and water poultices, after the rubbing in of the 
fintrnent, will do great aerrire. This is the only 

mre treatment for females, cases of cancer in the 
stomach, Or where they may be a general bearing

Indiscretions of Youth;—Sores
and Ulcer».

Blotches, as eiso swellings, can, with certianty 
he radical1 y cured if the Ointment be used freely 
and the Pills be taken ni hi and ra rnin^ as recom
mended in the printed instructions. When treated 
tn any other way they only dry up in one place 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the system,uud*teave 
the patient a vigorous and healthv being. It will 
require tim with the use of the Pills to ensure a 
la-ting cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysie 
and stiff Joints

ttheir origin and nature, yet they all require lacal 
treatment. Many of the wor*t ca»es, of such disea- 
-e*. will yield in a comparative y short space vf 
tune when this Ointment is diligently rubbed into 
the parts arfVc eti, even after every* other means 
have tailed. In all ec; iotiAnaladies the Pills should 
>e taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.
Both the Ointment and t*dU should b* sued m 

. the following casts r
Bad Legs, Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,
Burns, Chapped Hands, Glandular Swelld
Bunions, Corn* (soft,) ings.
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lumbago,

toe* and Sand- Contracted and Piles,
Flies. Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco f.ay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-throats, Sore-heads. Sore Nipples,
Skm Diseases, Tumors. Wounds,

Ulcers, Yaws,
Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 

“ Hollowav, New York and London,” are discemi 
bleu* a Water-mark in e'cry leaf of the book of 
direction* around each pot or box ; the same w.ay 
b.* plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information a* may lead to the detection 
of any party <>.* parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold nt the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all

Switzerland. In their vacations they, in com* I Druggi ts and Dealers in Medicine,
pan y with their tutor, made excursions through j throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
Switzerland, Italy, Germany, etc., on foot bear- C-n"nt< and ,l.“ch’| . < .. „
ing their knapsacks containing their necessary lar^r >jxej 
want* for a month. They were provided with a 
small bar of common brown soap, and before 
putting on their stockings turned them inside 
out, rubbing the soap well into the threads 
of them ; consequently, they never became foot 
sore or had blistered feet. Let our Volunteers 
try it, and they won't complain of sore or blis
tered feet.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in ever* disorder are affixed to each box.
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By carefully curving all of the* directions tioni of hi, observations :-I have seen
ie> cf V. , .. . . , _____,you may be sure of success, and of a serie 

pleasant and profitable scientific recreations.

A Child's Faith.
A few days since I cillfcU on a friend il 

an adopted daughter, a lovely little girl of 
nine summers, and the mother related to me 
pleasing fact which occurred the previous Sab
bath evening. The little girl wished very much 
to attend the Sabbath-school concert ; but the 
family lived two miles from church, and the 
mother waa so ill, that the father could not leave 

- her alone. What should the little girl do ? •• I 
will tell you,” said her father ; “ In the after
noon call for your school-mate, go into your 
aunt’s to tea, and then you will have your 
pleasant concert"

“ But bow shall we get home, father ? we can. 
not come through the woods alone."

“ I will come to the edge of the woods and 
meet you," replied her lather,

J

! one thing to-day which I wish every farmer, and 
' every man who ever drives oxen, or handles cat- 
! tie in any way, could see as I have seen. It 
would teach him the great; benefits of the law of 
kindness. We have all heard of Rare) among 

rses, and have almost loved the man in our 
iration of his progress of training. I have 

JU* seen a Rare) among horned cattle. Here 
is a boy, perhaps lti years old, training and 
handling »ix steers, not yet two years old, with 
all the ease that an experienced Y’ankee driver 
handles a single pair while in yoke ; and he has 
no yoke, nor rope, nor docs he speak a word 
scarcely above a loud whisper, and only occasion
ally strikes a blow that would raise a blister upon 
the akin of a child. All hie acte are based upon 
the law of kindneas, with a firm determination 
that all his orders must be obeyed, Now he 
bring» up a «ingle pair as though yoked together ; 
then two yoke, then three ; then he mismatches 
all of them aa though he were about to yoke, the

2. 6 !
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SECOND nAND BOOKS.
’HE followitin Works, chiefly Theological, form- 

inn pan of the Lib. ary of « Superoutn-rerv 
Minister, may be ha l at the undermentioned ie- 
daced price*, on anpli' ation, with temitiauce, to t e 
Rev. C. Siewurt, Lunenburg.

*tg. per vol. c’y. p. \ol. 
Watson's Work-, Eng. Ed.,

12 vols- cloth, 8s 6d
Moshfim's Church History,

Eng Eti, 6 vols, boards, 2* Cd
CUrke's, Dr. A. Lif-. Èd. by 

his son, 3 vols E'*g- Ed.,
Woods’Mosaic History f 1 vol 
O’Dounohque on the doctrines 

of the Roman Church.
Memoirs of C. A. Stodhard,

F.8.A., 1 rol. 8vo.
Paler*» Evidences of Christi

anity, I rol..Eng. Ed.,
Walker's Treatise on Elocu

tion, 1 vol. Eng Ed.,
Walker’s Key to pronounci- 

atiou, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,
Jenkins' Reasnnah eness and 

Certainty of the Christian 
Religion, 2 vol* , Eng. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magazine ior 18U8, 
complete,
Oct 9

10s 6d

2* t>d

BRUSHES, &c
FOR SALE BY

HIM, MOTim & CO.

Nos, 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

H AIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Back, and a I rge *ariety of Fancy Wood 

| Back*, in whit*1, unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS-Tortoise-*’ell, True 

Ivorv, llnffilo Horn, India Rubber, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud dark.

, BEAK’S OIL, warrented genuine, just receive^ 
j rnm St Mary’-i
I BEAR'S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari
ous sizes.

.SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass stonper, with and without morocco c<i*e*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. ( cmraon Turkey, 
Fine targe Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, and <'oramon Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
and six or eight different kinds, of India Ru! her 
Nipples.

POWDER PUFFS 

July .3.

boxes from 9d to 5s

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

MORRBL.T ,’S
READY RELIEF,

ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

N.

PRINCE OF WALES
Photographie Rooms,
OVER the i'olonial Book Stork, corner o

King and Germain Streets, Saint John, N. B. ,  , -— —- - .
Picture- taken in all the variou* styles of tbe legs, which he had endured 6 yearn, and left in one

grl_perfect satisfaction guaranteed. * hour with periec freedom of pain or sore-eas.
The natronage of the Public respectfully solicited Sold by Druggist* and others. Morton

r n D D/1DL UT’C A..... tv._.,»Yv A rr^nt. U si 1 i f A T
July 31,1861

11 R S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
LvJI my room with great lameness in bis hips and

G. P. ROBERTS, Artist. ; Forsyth, Agent*, Halifax. 
October 30

■IOLSK1IOLI» XO. 2.
R. H.. K. No. 2.

A new principle discovered in medicine to cure old 
disease*. Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Sores, L leers, t'erer Sores, Sore Eyes, Scald Or Sore 
Head, Sore l.eys, Concers, Salt Hheum, King’s Ecil, 
Erisipelas. Eruptions of the skin.
RADWAY S RENOVATING RESOLVENT

A cure fur Sores.
TtiUmoafa» re.uc iy cure* wery kind ot Sore 

from ihe loathsome and putrid Ulcer, z ever Sort,
sucer, Syphilis, .‘crolui u» Leprosy, down to ttio 

i’uupl *, bioicu au.l Teller. It quickly heal* tilt 
must obsimat- and un„r, and wdi leave tin.
skin wi hunt a scar.

-It vkatises the system tiuin ail corrupt Uumoir, 
purifies and enriches the blood.

If your bones, joints or liinh* are di«ea*ed in 
any manner, o« enlarged, or drawn out ol -hape, or 
shrive le i, crippled or ciileeUed, itadway s Rénova 
ting Resolvent wiii r. solve awav ihe diseased de 
posits th.it i-fiict their miseries upon you. aud rr 
store each me.uher ol your holy to its natural and 
h althy common.

Vuûk Skin —( LLAi: Complexion—Tbe con- 
mmed Use of Radway's Reinstating Rcso-vcnt loi 
two or three weeks, will euaoge a rough, swallow, 
discolored #nd unhealthy skiu, to a dear *»u<i 
heathy omplexivil.

infants an l young children atliicted with Rett 
UU'U, Sure lie.îd , Eruption* and Breakings Out 
Caucer . *c , will derive immediate benefit by ihe 
use ol the Resolvent 
ÜAUWA VU MKMOVATISU HEAUVKS t IS A

t.tltA / LUSH ASH sToMaUI REMEDY.
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C u*h. Stitching or 

Wrenching Vain* in the side, Sudden Vams around 
the Heart, Shot mess of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Veins when taking a Lo.ig Breath, and ali 
other pain lui symptom», aie quickly removed by 
the Ren -vating Rvsolvent.

Bronchitis—Spitting or Blood. —In all case» 
of isrvnchiiis that we have known the Resolvent to 
be u-ed fur, it ha* qu ckly cured the patient, it 
never fails. Likew.sc in Hermorrage from tht 
lungs or throat, R. Jt. Resolvent is the most sate 
and prompt styptic in use. These afflicted with 
dysp psia of long standing are especially recom
mended to it *s a never failing remedy.

Price of R. R- Resolvent is il per bottle. Sold 
by druggists aud dealers everywhere.
HOUSEHOLD BIO*

Radway’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, A.itimony^ 
Quinine, and then kindred mineral poisons, in u*e, 
Rad way V REGULATING PILLS ar. elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills in each box. 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six 
boors.

Rad way s Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills in u*e, and the only Pills that possess any new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
have been di»eorered during the present century.

Thk Weak grow Strong.—The first dose of 
Ran way’s Pill* sows the seed of health in th- sick 
and diseased system, aud in fifteen minutes after a 
dose is swallowe-J, will check tbe progress of disease 
and in six hours au evacuation of the bowels will 
ollow, when Ihe paiient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy and the feeble siroog ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and® health and regularity w'ill reign 
throughout the whole system. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile,-the skin regular in il* lunc- 
Wvne. and the heart regular id it* beating*, the pulse 
regular in its motions, and tbe bowel* regular, at a 
regular hour in discharging their cont ints- Let all 
who have occasion to take physic, take a dose ot 
Radway's Pills- If your system Gout ol order, two 
or three of Radway’s Pills will establish regularity.

The following ailments Radway’s Pills will quick 
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humor» 
and leave every organ in the body a natural and 
heaitny condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels. Inflammation ot the K>dneye, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, hick, Measles, Small Pox, 
Costiveness, Billiousness, DyspejHU, Irregulaling 
Hysteria Whites, Influenza, Fits, Kidney Com
plaints, Bladder < omplaints, Indigestion, Scar.et 
Fever, Typi.us Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever* 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Los* of Memory, Loss |of 
Eriergy, and Los* of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly ^oppression*, Retentions, 
&c .should take one or two ot Radway's Regulating 
Pills everv night for one weak before the expected 
period. They s ill remove all diseased obstructions 
and insure a hcMihy discharge at ihe proper time.

Price of Radway's Fill* 25 cents per box ; Coated 
w ith Gum ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pdl* in each box 
Sold by<.Druggi»ts and Men bants everywhere.

"’hboat, InScarlet Hver, 1‘utrid Sork 
F LU E * Z A, ('ROUF, MEASLES, NV HOOPING COUGH, 
and Small-Fox, and other mshgnant fever*. It is 
well known iliat the system of medication adopta i 
by the regular Faculty In tbe treatment of malig
nant fwers—and more especia ly «carlet fever in 
its several forms—«s uu<*rtain, for tbe majority o: 
the patients, afflicted wiih ihe more severe form* of 
thy diseas--, Or scai latin» malins—die under the 
treatment of t'.e most experienced physicians and 
where there is • recovery, leave* the patient oft- n 
deaf and shaiter d «n constitution.

Positive Curative —In Dr. Radway's Regu
lating Fill- and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet fever, as well •• a 
preventive a^a nst its attack. As a proof of tbe 
positive curativ- qualities of these nitdiciues in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
ye low, uphold, -hip, billions, scarf t ft ver, inter
mittents, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where there remédié* have been administered, they 
have alwuv s saved the life of the patient-

How TO CUBE. —If the patiei.1 • seized with 
scarlet fever, in tbe form of putrid sore throat, full 
dore» of R»d*ay's Regulating Pill* should be given 
every six hours, ot until *ree evacuations from tbe 
bowels take place, after which the bowel* are to ' e 
kept open—the eunace of the body sponged with 
the Heady Relief and tepid wa er— the.Ready Re
lief applied clear to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
end back of the head.

In the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready 
Relief, mixed with water, should be given as a I 
drink, when required, which invariably has the j 
effect to bring the resh to tbe surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thirdly—a garble of the Ready Relief, and 
w*ter sweetened with honey, should be frequently | 
administered, by tr.e means of » small swab, to the 1 
ins de of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
send sloughing discharge from the ulcers, and 
cleanse and purify them. It is this discharge from 
the ulcers being swa lowed by the patient that 
brings on a disires-ing acrid form of di -rrbœa, and 
also irritates and caus- s the running from the nose 
and fretting of the upper lip.

How to Prevent Silkne**-—rlf Radway's 
Regulating Pills are given, and the Read) Relief 
applied to ihe throat, chest, neck, and head, on ti e 
tiret symptoms of -carlet or other m .lignant fevers 
for when pains in the head or hack, sore throat 
lassitude or laieuor, wearme*s, cold chiLs. and 
vomi ing take place, and the eyes become red and 
swollen, -nd watery discharge* from tbe eye* and 
nose, the disease will 1* speedily arrested, sod no 
other difficulty will follow

The treatment we have advisedwil! bring the 
patient through safelv without subjecting him to the 
dangerous dropsical edusion* that often follow 
» carle fever

Measles, Mumps, Urol p, Whooping Cocoe 
—The prompt action of Radway’s Ready Relief aud 
Regulating rill» in arresting these troublesome aud 
oft-timc* fatal disease*, should induce every lamily 
to keep these remedies always in the house.

Hundreds of lives hav» been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Relief in croup. e refer tbo 
reader to the following instance where these reme
dies have saved tbe lives of patients after all other 
medication failed.

Dr. Frederick B. Page, a distinguished physician 
iu Mississippi, ha* met with greet success with 
Radway’s Pills and Ready Relief in the 
treatment of scarlet fever, measles, and other malig
nant fevers.

Mr. Thos. Curtis, of Lcedsville, Va., lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice.' He had 
t*o others who were seized with this disease, and 
expected thee would die, he, however, administered 
Radw ay’s ({kgtlating Fill* and Ready Re
lief, and saved their |vw. Mr- Curtis was instru
mental in saving the liVe* of several other children, 
by giving Rad way'» Pills and Ready relief.

Croup —In thi» distressing complaint. Rad 
w ay's Ready Relief and Rkgvlat«no Fills 
have never failed in saving the life ot the paient * 
On the tir-t symptoms of croup, give from one to 
four pill*, according to the ai^p of » child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief, 
oid no danger need be apprehended.

John Hogg, Esq., ot Colitngwood, C. W., writes 
U» :—'That a child of hi* that was seized with 
croup, and given up us incurable 1>y the chysician*, 
was speedily cured by Rad way'* Ready belief and 
Regulating Pills.” ,

Dr. Ja«. W. tewart. a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter < a ed Jan. V3. 1858. states 
that, in all cases of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croop, 
Whooping Cough, and even Small Pox, he has 
alwav* succeeded in saving the lives of his patients 
by administering Radway'» Pill*>and Ready Relief,

Small-Pox Cured.—Mr. Elijah West, of Hok- 
ah, Mm., writes as—14 That he was cured of a 
severe small-pox and liver complaint by the use only 
of Rad way’* Ready Relief and Regulating Pills."

Sorb throat Cured.—Mr. B. L. Potter, of 
Laurena, C. 11., S C.. vs rites us—“ That hv has 
been confined to his bed one week with a malignant 
sore throat, his doctor could do him no good, le 
told the locd-r he w»s determined te try Rad- 
way’s Readv Relief, the doctor laughed, Mr. Petter 
used the Ready Relief, and wa* cured in one

Kadw ay’s Ready Relief and Regulating 
Pills will always.afford relief. Let the sick give 
them a trial. They are sold by druggists and store
keepers everywhere Price 25 cent* per bottle and 
box. Principal office. No 23 John street New 
York. RADWAY * CO-

Sold in Halifax by Mttrton A Cogswell, 11 
A. Taylor, G. K. Mortem, Avery. Brown A Co. 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M. Horner, Yar
mouth, Shaw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. l>. B. 
Fiaser, Fictou- May 29.

Eocnomy, Economy
FAMILIES Who Study Economy, and tbe puhlfe 

generally, wilt find it to their advantage to call 
and examine tbe present stock of

Teas, Coffees, Flour,
AND

GENERAL FAMILY GROCERIES,
AT THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail. per lb. \
Good 11 “ -s 3d “
Congou and Souchong, recommendA to every 

amily 2* 6d : good Ground Uuffee 14 3d : best 
Ground Coffee Is. 6d. X

Roasted and ground by steam power Jin a new 
and unproved apparatus, which prewnres the 
strength and aroma so much approved ojf by those 
who are tond of choice Coffee (

50 barrel* Extra Flovh, fresh grout ,d. u prime 
family article; Spice*. Pickle*. Saij -a. Hams, 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Yinfuab for picjkling. Mix
ed Spices for do. Currant», Raisin», rf gs, r-ugars. 
Molasses. Fluid, Tobaccos Starch, Bit#. Soap, and 
die usual variety of Sundries at loweÆ ca»h prices

H. WET HERR Y * CO..
North end of tiarringt^fc Street, 

September 18. *1 Halifax.
BLACKWOOD’S MAU^AZtNE

and the

BRIiISH KI VU
L SCOTT A Co., New York, cootin 

, lish Ihe following leading British

1 »!■
The London Quarterly, ( courrr»;^

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
calls for special attention. .....

Tht Vnivertal Cough Hrmedy. without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to débilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptants, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age w-ith its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out sn equal. ....

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaints, St. Vitua Dance, Bleeding at the Lunge 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres
sion. '* Loss of Sleep”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Heed-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention, '

The Eclectic Pille, designed as the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ac. To produce all the requirement» of a gentle 
and thorough Family Phyeic, but seldom more than 
one is required as a dose.

For Worm» in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Read 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
says, •• Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNXKWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealer» every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Pac-aimile of signature over cork of genuine

Cogswell A Forsyth and E. Q. Morton & Co., 
A«ry, Brown & Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale hr all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

ENGLISH a*d AMERICAN

SHOE STORE.
ARCHIBALD G0RE11AM

‘W

11.
( HV..»

,frrJ

>>*.The Edinburgh Review.
111.

The North British Review ( Tree Thun k. >
IV.

The Westminster Review ( ObAi:
v

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magasine ? To’ » >
The present critical state ol European affair 

rentier throe publication* unusuaUyiütereeting tlur 
ing the forthcoming year. They will occupy 1 
middle ground between the hastily written news 
items, crude speculation», and living rumor# o 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone ol 
the fufuro historian, written after the living in 
terest and excitement of the great political event# 
qf the time shall have panred away. It is to the«< 
periodical* that readers must look for the only 
really intelligible and reliable history of curten 
events ; and a# such, in addition Wttheir well 

ahlishvd literary, scientific and theolo^Saal char 
1er, we urge them upon tbe consideration thi
aiding public.

EARLY COPIES. X
The receipt of Advanced Siikvt* from the 

British Publisher» give»v*d-!ition»l value to the»# 
Reprint* »s they ran now be placed in the hand» 
of subscriber* about a* soon ae the Original Edition.

TERMS.
PKK A VMM

OO
5 00
7 00
8 OO 
3 OO 
5 OO 
7 tit)
9 00 

lo OO

For any one of the four Reviews,
For any two of the four Be views,
For any three of the fourTteview*,
For all four of the Review»
For Blackwood's Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
For Blackwood and three Review*,
For Blackwood and the tour Reviews,

Money current in she State where issued will be re 
reived at par.

‘ilsLUBBiNO.—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above prices will be allowed to Clubs order
ing four or more copie* of any one or more of the 
above works. Thus—Four copies of Ula<kwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be sent to one address for 
$9 ; four copies of the four Reviews and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.
/ Postaor—In all the principal cities aad towns 
Bie*e work» will be delivered Free of Postage. 
When sent by mail, tbe Po-r ge to any p*rt of the 
United States will be bat Twenty-four cents a year 
for Blackwood, and but Fourteen cents a year for 
each of the Reviews.

N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Peri 
odicals above named is $31 per annum.

BEOS to announce, thçt he ha* just received 
per Steamer “ Europe” a large assortment of

Fall Boots and Shoes
Whieh is now open and ready for inspection of 
Wholesale and Retail purchasers, and which will 
be found to embrace the latest and most approved 
style* in,
Ioldies' Kid Balmoral, and Imitation Balmoral 

Boot*. Kid Lace, Kla-uc *i'fe and Heel Boots, 
French Merino, Cashmere, and Prunella Boot*, 
Slipper*, Rubber Boot* and Shoe*, Cork and Hair 

Sole*,
Gem’s Grain. Calf, and Enamel Balmoral Boot*, 
Elastic side Boot*, Lace Sh<H»«, Bluchers, Pump*,Ac 
Rubber Shoes, Cork and Hair boles,
Misses' and Children* Elastic Side and Lace Boots, 

Balmoral Boots. Slipjiers, Strap Shoes, icc.
One door below Dechezeau & Crow’s,
Oct 8 15 Duke Street—Halifax, N. S.

JlSTKECEhE]),
And for salt at Ou Wesleyan Book Boom,

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the WeaLyan 
Ministers of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.

There are three series of the above views com. 
prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. They 
were taken in St. John by a self-taught youth, 
only 16 years of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS.
Four more of those well known inatrumenU by- 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

Bricks, Bride, Bricks ! !
rpllE SUBSCRIBER wishes tu dispose o 
1 300,000 STOCK BRICK of the best m-nu 
acture. Apply to

JAMES SULLIVAN, Builder,
Lein.-ter Street.

St. John,N. B.
10th July, 1861- 6m.

WTET TiêffErnïS’s
FURMT0KE HAL'.,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Is the cheapest and best place to buy, Household 
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattrasses Looking 
Glasses, &c.

January 16 ly.

The Parmer's Guide.
------TO------

Scientific A Practical Agriculture,
By Henry Stephen», F. R 8., of Edinburgh, and 

the late J. F. Norton, professor of Scientific 
Agricuiture in the Yale College, New Haven. 2 
vols. Royal Octave. 16<H) page*, and numerous

nPHlS is, confessedly, the most complete work on 
A Agriculture ever published, and in order to give 

it a wider circulation, the publishers have resolved 
to reduce tbe price to
Five DoJlare for the two Volumes

When sent by mail (post paid ) to California and 
Oregon, the price will be $7. To every other j»ert 
'the Union, and to Cana«ta, (post paid) $6.
Thi* book is nut the old “ B»ok of the Farm " 
Rcmitiam-es for any of the al>ove publications 

should always be addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Leonard Scott <fc Co.,
No. 54 Gobi street, N York 

E. U. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax.

AMERIC AN SHOE STORE
Now opened next door to Moaere. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street.

BBABCH OP THE EE i
STO AB

OLISH SHOE
The Supply is intended to be well sustained and will 

be constantly replenished.
A Large variety well assorted of good, cheap an<* 

JlL substantiel Bool* a Sf-nee now ready for sale 
—Children's wear ol all kinds,
Boys tine and Sto«it Hoots and Breg- ns,
Men's Congres* Boots, Shoe*, Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boo»*, Brogans, and ki*hcrnian's Boots, 
Womens' of English Manufacture as well ns Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rubber hoots *nd Shoes,
Womens' Rubber* of good quality, very low in price

This Establishment intending to be conducted 
solely for Cash ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under the usual prices. 
Tbe attention ol friends through the Country and 
Long shore is directed to the above and other in 
-iucemcnts offered especially for their advantage,— 
and also to the fact ot being »o convenient—and 
centre!—its nearnes* to the Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27-

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Heine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

West End,
Muak,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

err** te*.
B. B. Sc Co. alio keep Picsse and Lubin's Den- 

croix, Hinenel’a, Patey’*, ttigge'a Harrison’s, and 
Ede’e Perfume*; Bailey''sEss. Boquet, and Dald 
Hannay** Rondolte. January. 9.

VINEGAR ! VINEGAR !
20 CASKS good Cider VlNEGER, 

hhds. pure Frencht do.,
2 cask* English Malt do.,
Pickling Vinegar, Is. 6d , 2*., 2s 6d., and 

3s p r gallon,
Superior MIXED SPICE ». for picklins at 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart, 37 Barrington St. 
Oct. 19.

V

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVEHT WEDNESDAY,

Al the Weileyin Conference Office and Book Boom,
136, Argyll Street, Halifax, N. S. —,

The terms bn which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly

- half in advance.------
ADVERTISEMENTS: 

i The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
t to their advantage to advertise in this paper. 

terms:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 4 0

! each line above 12- {additional) 0 4
“ each continuanee one-fourtli of the above rate*. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
All kinds of Joe Work executed with neatness aid 

despatch on reaansable term*.
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